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ABSTRACT 
BACKGROUND: Millennials, the generation of individuals born between 1985 and the early 

2000, experience high degrees of pressure and self-criticism, often resulting in an increase of 

mental health problems. The practice of self-compassion, a concept consisting of the three 

elements self-kindness, common humanity and mindfulness, has proven to be effective as a 

protective factor against psychopathology and as a buffer against negative life events. Self-

compassion can be viewed as compassion directed towards your inner self. The practice of self-

compassion can also be taught via mobile phones by Mental Health apps. However, most health 

apps that are currently available, lack scientific evidence and scientific evaluations regarding 

their development and their quality.  STUDY PURPOSE AND METHODS: The primary 

purpose of this systematic review is to evaluate the quality of current self-compassion apps. 

Apps were searched in the iTunes Store. After the selection process, eight apps were included 

for further evaluation. First, the apps were analyzed by checking the presence of an underlying 

theoretical framework and of evidence based exercises. This was achieved by searching for 

references to self-compassion theories and by comparing the apps’ exercises with those 

incorporated in self-compassion interventions. Afterwards, the persuasive technology systems 

design model (PSD) was used to check the presence of persuasive technology elements, that 

stimulate the use of an intervention. Finally, the mobile rating scale uMARS was applied to 

provide a systematic and comparable rating of the overall quality. RESULTS: None of the apps 

referred to a theoretical self-compassion framework. All apps used exercises found in evidence 

based self-compassion interventions. Concerning the use of persuasive technology elements, 

all apps made use of Primary Task Support features. Credibility Support was used in five apps. 

Dialogue Support and Social Support were applied in two apps. The uMARS rating scale 

revealed, that the functionality and appearance of the apps reached higher ratings compared to 

those concerning the degree of user engagement and the presented information within the apps. 

CONCLUSION: This study concludes, that the evaluated self-compassion apps are evidence 

based due to the incorporated exercises, but they lack references to used theories. This missing 

information makes them appear less trustworthy. Furthermore, persuasive system design 

elements are poorly implemented. Future app development should consider the found 

limitations to achieve higher persuasiveness. Additionally, the uMARS rating scale appears to 

be a timesaving evaluation tool, which reflects all the results of this study in just one rating 

scale. It is therefore recommended for future Mental Health apps evaluation studies. Based on 

the comparison of the apps, the MindSpace app could be identified as the highest scoring app, 

therefore representing a recommendation to be used by millennials.  
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Introduction 
Millennials, the generation of individuals born between 1985 and the early 2000s, represent 

todays individuals ranging from 17 to 32 years. They are described as high-achieving rule 

followers with a high experienced pressure to succeed and with high degrees of self-criticism, 

accompanied by an increase of mental health problems (Watkins, Hunt, & Eisenber, 2011). As 

these risk factors illustrate, successful navigation through this vulnerable period and protective 

factors against psychopathology are needed.  

A consistent finding in literature confirms the practice of self-compassion as such a protective 

factor against psychopathology (Neff, 2009, Neff et al. 2007) and as a buffer against negative 

life events (Leary et al, 2007). Self-compassion entails three main components: self-kindness, 

common humanity and mindfulness (Neff, 2009). Together, they can be viewed as compassion 

directed inwards the self.  

According to the World Health Organization (WHO, 2016), there is a wide gap between the 

need for treatment and its provision all over the world. The question arises how to reach the 

millennials at possible risk, when professional psychological help services are not even capable 

of providing the individuals with mental disorders with the needed treatment? Modern day 

technology has provided a solution, able to reach especially adolescents worldwide and 

diminish the aforementioned gap: mobile health apps. Mobile health apps are health 

interventions that are offered via mobile phones. These portable health apps have the potential 

to reach a large number of people worldwide. At the end of 2012, 4.3 billion unique mobile 

users were counted (Donker et al., 2013). Research suggests that mobile methods are 
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particularly preferred by adolescents (Price, 2014), making it an ideal medium to reach this 

population. Current research demonstrates that mental health apps have proven effect sizes 

comparable to forms of traditional psychotherapy (Leigh, & Flatt, 2015).  

However, most health apps that are currently available, lack scientific evidence and scientific 

evaluations regarding their development and their quality (Leigh, & Flatt, 2015). It is therefore 

necessary to identify and distinguish those apps, from apps that are built upon scientific findings 

as they become more largely available for the broad public. This systematic review evaluates 

the quality of current self-compassion mental health apps developed to improve well-being for 

millennials.  

 

Theoretical framework of Self-Compassion  
Psychology, since World War II, has been largely focusing on dysfunctions, illnesses and the 

reduction of those malfunctioning traits to an assumed “normal” baseline of functioning. In the 

early 2000s, Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi introduced a more holistic approach, the positive 

psychology. Complementary to the traditional psychology, the positive psychology reinterprets 

well-being not only as the absence of psychopathology but also considers human strengths and 

potentials (Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi, 2000). Therefore, the positive psychology not only 

focuses on the reduction of malfunction but also on the improvement of well-being of 

individuals. The practice of self-compassion is one of those important human strengths, gaining 

more and more popularity.  

Self-compassion entails three main components: self-kindness, common humanity and 

mindfulness (Neff, 2009). Together, they can be viewed as compassion directed inwards the 

self. Self-kindness covers the ability to treat oneself with care and understanding instead of 

being harshly self-critical and judgmental. Common humanity describes the recognition of 

imperfections as a shared aspect of all humans. Failures should not resemble a reason to feel 

isolated, they are seen as common in the human condition. Being mindful involves being non-

judgmental toward the present moment and experienced feelings rather than exaggerating the 

negative impact of one’s suffering. Teaching these skills to millennials struggling with 

questions such as “What do other people think of me?”, “Am I as good as the others?” and 

facing mental as well as physical stress about academic performances, can alleviate the 

experienced levels of stress and buffer against future psychopathology. Not passing an exam 

for example, would no longer resemble a reason to feel failed as a person or to feel isolated. It 

would be recognized as a shared imperfection that merely happens from time to time.  
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Exercises that are commonly incorporated in self-compassion interventions, address the three 

components. The compassionate body scan for example, helps to pay compassionate and loving 

attention to each body part, while gently breathing and letting every sensation being as it is. 

This exercise practices the ability to understand, to be fully aware and non-judgmental toward 

the own body, thereby resembling the components mindfulness and self-kindness. The sense 

and savor walk instructs the practitioner to notice as many pleasurable things as possible while 

taking a walk, slowly, one after another and with the use of all senses.  

 

Benefits of practicing self-compassion 
When reviewing existing self-compassion interventions, a consistent finding is that self-

compassion acts as a protective factor against psychopathology (Neff, 2009; Neff et al. 2007) 

and as a buffer against negative life events (Leary et al, 2007). Therapeutic interventions such 

as the Mindful Self-Compassion workshop (Neff, & Germer, 2013) are aimed to improve the 

three components of self-compassion. MSC is an 8-week workshop designed to train people to 

be more self-compassionate and to increase their well-being. A pilot study conducted by Neff 

and Germer (2013) on a non-clinical population, with individuals belonging to the group of 

millennials, showed that MSC is effective in increasing self-compassion, mindfulness, 

compassion for others as well as other aspects of well-being and decreased levels of stress, 

lasting at least 1 year after completion. 

The practice of self-compassion is associated with the activation of innate soothing and self-

regulation functions, which may help to balance out an overactive threat system (Gilbert, 2013).  

The threat system is for example activated when millennials face scholar or academic 

performance pressure and experience the feeling of being permanently competing with other 

students or scholars. The permanent activation of the threat system can lead to the chronic 

experience of stress, resulting in psychopathological symptoms (Gilbert, 2013). Low levels of 

self-compassion are in fact associated with higher levels of anxiety, depression, shame, 

rumination and perfectionism (Barnard and Curry, 2011). By practicing self-compassion, these 

feelings of permanent competition and the pathological need of being perfect can be reduced. 

In fact, the practice of self-compassion reduces stress levels, decreases self-reported depression 

symptoms, anxiety, shame and the intrusiveness of self-critical thoughts (Neff, & Germer, 

2013; Neff et al., 2007). Furthermore, it is associated with decreases of psychoticism and 

paranoia under patients suffering from schizophrenia (Gilbert, & Irons, 2004). Additionally, 

studies have found associations between self-compassion and happiness, optimism, wisdom, 

curiosity and exploration, personal initiative, and emotional intelligence (Heffernan, Griffin, 
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McNulty, & Fitzpatrick, 2010; Hollis-Walker & Colosimo, 2011; Neff, Rude, & Kirkpatrick, 

2007).  

In conclusion, the practice of self-compassion is an important skill for millennials to develop, 

able to increase psychological qualities on the one hand and to decrease stress and act as a 

protective factor against the development of psychopathology on the other.  

 

mHealth: pocket psychiatry & persuasive technology 
Many of today’s well-being improving interventions are offered as apps and can be downloaded 

via services like the iTunes store or the Google Play store, making them especially attractive 

for adolescents and students. The latest number of accessible smartphone apps designed for 

healthcare is approximately 165,000 (Armontrout, Torous, Fisher, Drogin & Gutheil, 2016). A 

review on two apps conducted by Donker (2013) gave first insights in possible advantages. 

They reported that adherence rates, the degree in which tasks are executed and completed as 

intended by the designer (REF), were higher when compared to adherence rates seen with 

internet-based interventions. This is associated with accompanied advantages of the mobile 

delivery mode such as the portability and flexibility, but also to the expanded communication 

functionalities of mobile devices such as microphones, cameras, accelerometers and Bluetooth 

or global positioning sensors (Price, 2014). Furthermore, research has shown that a number of 

mHealth apps have been effective in treating depression, stress, anxiety and smoking cessation 

(Donker et al., 2013, Price, 2014). 

Due to the rapidly growing number of free accessible apps, empirical research has not yet 

caught up with the overabundance of available apps. Most app-based treatments are 

characterized by numerous shortfalls, such as a lack of an underlying evidence base and 

emerging questions concerning their clinical utility, cost- effectiveness, privacy and safety 

(Donker et al., 2013; Leigh, & Flatt, 2015). This illustrates one of today’s contemporary 

challenges, the need to understand the risks and to evaluate existing apps as they become more 

largely available for the broad public.  

Beyond that, it is also necessary to consider the usability of apps during app development in 

order to promote a continuous use (Price, 2014, Gemert-Pijnen, Peters, & Ossebaard, 2013). If 

the content of apps is evidence-based, there is still the user’s subjective perception of the app 

that may limit engagement and completion of tasks. This will be the case, when the use of the 

app is challenging due to poor or complex design. Considering the usability of an app includes 

the evaluation of app components that could prevent task completion, could create frustration 

or confusion and consequently, lead to low adherence rates (Price, 2014). 
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Persuasive technology  

Persuasive technology can be described as „strategies or techniques to influence people’s 

attitude, behaviors and rituals through technologies like computers or mobile devices (Gemert-

Pijnen, Peters, & Ossebaard, 2013). This can be achieved by making use of persuasive system 

features, such as reminders. Reminders stimulate and motivate the user to log in more often and 

to complete his/her task.  

Persuasive Systems Design Model  

Oinas-Kukkonen (2009) presented a behavior change support system aimed at influencing 

attitudes, behavior and compliance, without using deception. In the Persuasive Systems Design 

model (PSD; Oinas-Kukkonen, & Harjumaa, 2009), build in features of the technology can 

have four supporting roles. The four supporting roles are Primary task support, Dialogue 

Support, Social Support and Credibility Support. Together, they help the user in reaching his 

or her aim (Primary Task Support). They support the interaction between the user and the 

system (Dialogue Support). Moreover, they establish the credibility of the system (Credibility 

Support) and they provide principles such as stimulating the users to, for example, give each 

other feedback to learn or help the others in reaching their aims (Social Support). Principles 

belonging to each supporting role, are presented with a detailed description in Appendix C.  

A systematic review of existing web based interventions investigated the presence of persuasive 

system features and demonstrated that primary task support was used most often (Kelders, Kok, 

Ossebaard, & Gemert-Pijnen, 2012). This was especially the case for tunneling and tailoring to 

the user’s profile within the intervention. Dialogue support was shown to be a significant 

predictor for adherence, especially reminders and the use of praising the user for logging in or 

completing tasks. Nonetheless, it was less often incorporated within interventions than primary 

task support. Social support was rarely used. In general, studies have shown that the more an 

intervention uses persuasive technology, the more are users involved (Kelders, Kok, Ossebaard, 

& Gemert-Pijnen, 2012).  

 

Purpose of the study  
The practice of self-compassion has proven to be effective as a protective factor against 

psychopathology and as a buffer against negative life events. The practice of self-compassion 

can be taught via mobile phones by Mental Health apps. As current issues illustrate, most 

mental health apps that are currently available, lack scientific evidence and scientific 

evaluations regarding their development and their quality. Therefore, the primary purpose of 
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this systematic review is to evaluate the quality of current self-compassion apps, that can be 

found in the iTunes Store and are targeted at improving well-being via the practice of self-

compassion. As pointed out, it is necessary to consider the apps usability, thus, to identify app 

components that could prevent task completion or could create frustration and prevent the user 

from a continuous use. Furthermore, behavior change support systems were developed, that are 

aimed at influencing attitudes, behavior and compliance without using deception. The quality 

of an app is furthermore determined, by whether it reaches its full potential by implementing 

such persuasive technology elements. The main research questions will analyze the quality of 

apps by 1) checking for the presence of an underlying theoretical framework, 2) checking for 

the presence of evidence based exercises and 3) checking for the incorporation of persuasive 

technology elements. Furthermore, the apps will be rated using the uMARS (Stoyanov, Hides, 

Kavanagh, & Wilson, 2016), a mobile application rating scale, to provide a systematic and 

comparable subjective end-user rating of the overall quality of the selected apps.  

 

Method 

A systematic review of free accessible self-compassion apps was conducted using the iTunes 

Store as database. The iTunes Store is a multimedia platform that can be reached for owners of 

Apple products, such as iPhones or iPads. Among other services, it offers apps that can be 

downloaded and used with the owned product. The apps were downloaded and tested on an 

iPhone 5 during a period of two weeks.  

After the selection process, apps were evaluated regarding the presence of theoretical based 

frameworks and the use of evidence based exercises. Furthermore, apps were coded using the 

PSD-Model (Oinas-Kukkonen, H, 2009). Additionally, the uMARS was used to evaluate the 

user’s subjective perception of the app’s usability.  

App selection  

The app selection was conducted in November 2016 using an iPhone 5 (iOS 10.1.1). The iTunes 

Store offers a simple but limited search function. The search function does not encompass 

additional search filters. The combination of the keywords “self-compassion” and 

“adolescents”, “self-compassion” and “prolonged adolescents” or “millennials” resulted in zero 

hits.  The search of the keyword “self-compassion” resulted in eight apps. Searching for the 

keyword “compassion” alone resulted in 96 hits. The eight hits from the search of the keyword 

“self-compassion” were also found in the search of the keyword “compassion”. Resulting from 
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these overlapping findings, the hits of the “compassion” search were used for further 

examination. Screenshots of the search can be reviewed in Appendix A.  

In- and exclusion criteria 

The inclusion criteria were defined as apps incorporating exercises aimed at improving self-

compassion and/ or providing psychoeducational information. Apps were screened reading the 

name of the app, the description of the app and afterwards, downloaded if meeting the criteria. 

Based on the assumption that adolescents would rather use cost-free apps than to pay for them, 

only cost-free apps were included. Consistent with the aforementioned inclusion criteria, apps 

that are solely aimed at improving mindfulness were excluded. It is important to distinguish 

between interventions targeting all three components of self-compassion and interventions 

aimed at improve a single component. Research has shown, that improving self-compassion by 

affecting all three components within an intervention, is a better predictor for well-being than 

improving mindfulness alone (Van Dam, Sheppard, Forsyth, & Earleywine, 2011). As such, 

apps based on therapeutic interventions as the Mindfulness Based –stress reduction (MBSR; 

Shapiro, 2005) were excluded, because they only target the improvement of the single 

component mindfulness. 

19 apps were excluded due to accompanied costs of use. A total of 56 apps were excluded, that 

were not aimed at improving self-compassion and neither provided psychoeducational 

information (e.g. religious apps, n = 20; donation apps, n=12).  Additionally, apps were 

excluded that were not written in English, German, Italian or Dutch (n=11). After this first 

screening stage, 9 apps were selected and downloaded for further examination. During the 

evaluation, an additional app was excluded due to malfunctioning. Finally, eight apps were 

included for the evaluation.  
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Figure 1: Flowchart of inclusion and exclusion criteria for the selection of apps  

 
 
App Evaluation  
Assessment of theoretical framework  
First, the presence of an underlying theoretical framework was checked for. This was done by 

checking for statements regarding the use of a self-compassion theory. These statements were 

searched within the description of an app in the iTunes store, within the build-in information 

and within the description and instruction of the incorporated exercises. To indicate whether 

apps were based on theoretical frameworks that can be found in literature, a labeling system 

was used. Apps were labeled as a) presenting information about and referring to used theories, 

Keyword: 
„compassion“ 

 
n= 96 

Apps bounded to costs 
n= 19 

Apps that were neither 
developed to increase self-
compassion, nor presenting 

psychoeducational 
information; n= 56 

 

Apps that were not written in 
English, German, Italian or 

Dutch 
n= 11 

Apps excluded after the first 
screening, due to technological 

malfunctioning 
n= 1 

Included apps for the 
systematic review 

 
n= 8 
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b) referring to psychologists known in the research field of self-compassion, c) apps using a 

theoretical framework that is inconsistent with the pre-specified criteria a) and b), or d) when 

no theoretical framework was present at all.  

 

Figure 2: Labeling with incorporated scoring system of apps theoretical framework 

 
 
Assessment of incorporated exercises 
In order to check the evidence-based character of the incorporated exercises, they were 

compared with those proven to be effective. All existing and accessible exercises of existing 

interventions as the MSC workshop or the CFT were collected and put into a pool of exercises. 

While following the instruction of each incorporated exercise within the eight apps, the 

exercises were compared with the instructions of exercises within the self-compassion exercise 

pool. The exercise pool can be found in Appendix B. Furthermore, exercises were 

subcategorized by the component of self-compassion that was aimed to improve. This was done 

by reading the instructions and interpreting whether they were aimed to improve self-kindness, 

common humanity or mindfulness. Figure 3 provides an overview of the specifications. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Theoretical framework 

a)	presenting	information	
about	and	referring	to	

used	theories	

MSC,	SCI,	Gestalt	two-
chair	technique,	CFT,	

CMT,	Imagery	Building	or	
Compassionate	 Image

b)	referring	to	
psychologists	known	in	
the	research	field	of	self-

compassion	

Dr.	Neff,	Dr.	Germer,	Dr.	
Gilbert,	Dr.	Irons

c)	apps	using	a	theoretical	
framework	that	is	

inconsistent	with	the	pre-
specified	criteria	a)	and	b)

d)	no	theoretical	
framework	present	
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Figure 3: Specification framework of incorporated exercises  

 
 
Assessment of the use of Persuasive Technology  
The evaluation of the incorporation of persuasive technology elements within apps was based 

upon the persuasive technology systems design model (PSD; Oinas-Kukkonen, & Harjumaa, 

2009). Each app was tested and evaluated using the four elements (Table 1). Every single app 

was evaluated by checking the presence of each principle. Abbreviations were added in brackets 

for further use throughout this review. A detailed description and examples of the design 

appendix is added in Appendix C. 

 

Table 1: Persuasive Systems Design Model (Oinas-Kukkonen, & Harjumaa, 2009) 
 

 
 
 
Assessment of the end user’s subjective perception of the app  
A mobile application rating scale was filled in by the author to provide a systematic and 

comparable rating of the overall quality of the selected apps. The uMARS (Stoyanov, Hides, 

In
co
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ci

se
s

consistent with evidence 
based exercises out the 

exercise pool

number of evidence based 
exercises

components of self-
compassion tageted 

inconsistent with evidence 
based exercises out the 

exercise pool 

Primary Task 
Support

• Reduction (Rd)
• Tunneling (Tu)
• Tailoring (Ta)
• Personalization 

(P)
• Self-monitoring 

(Sm)
• Simulation (S)
• Rehearsal (Rh)

Dialogue  Support

• Praise (Pr)
• Rewards (Rw)
• Reminders (Re)
• Suggestion (Sg)
• Similarity (Si)
• Liking (L)
• Social Role (Sr)

Credibility 
Support

• Trustworthiness 
(Tw)

• Expertise (E)
• Surface credibility 
(Sc)

• Real-World feel 
(Rwf) 

• Authority (A) 
• Third-party 
endorsement 
(Tpe) 

• Verifiability (V) 

Social Support

• Social learning 
(Sl)

• Social comparison 
(SC)

• Normative 
Influence (Ni)

• Social facilitation 
(Sf)

• Cooperation (Co)
• Competition 
(Com)

• Recognition (R)
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Kavanagh, & Wilson, 2016) is a reliable end-user mobile application rating scale, which 

assesses the quality of mental health apps. It was developed in response to the issues regarding 

the quality, efficacy and security of the increasing amount of health apps and has good 

psychometric qualities with a reported internal consistency of alpha= .90 and a good test-retest 

reliability (Stoyanov et al., 2016).  The uMARS consists of 20 items and 6 subscales – 

engagement, functionality, aesthetics, information quality, subjective quality and perceived 

impact (Stoyanov et al., 2016). The mean score of the first four subscales is summed  and 

divided by four to obtain the app quality mean score. Depending on the intended use, the last 

two subscales can be added to the summation. In this review they were excluded as they did not 

deliver additional information of interest, that could be used. The uMars rating scale and 

description are added in Appendix D. The rating scale embraces statements about the quality 

within each subscale that have to be answered in terms of accuracy on a 5-point scale from 1 

‘inadequate’ to 5 ‘excellent’. The subscale engagement consists of the items entertainment, 

interest, customization, interactivity and target group. The subscale functionality targets the 

performance of apps features, ease of use, navigation and gestural design. The subscale 

aesthetics rates the attractiveness and design of an app. The subscale information refers to the 

quality of information, the quantity of information, the correct provision of visual information 

and the credibility of the source.  
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Results 
Selected Apps 
Table 2 provides a short description of the apps found in the iTunes Store and the update date. 

For users willing to pay upgrade costs, three apps also offered an upgrade including more 

practices and features. Within this review, the upgrade was not made and the free versions of 

those apps were used. Although MindSpace and Meditation and Me were developed by the 

same producer, it had a different set up and were therefore analyzed separately.  

 

Table 2: Overview of included self-compassion apps 
 

App Name  Exercise Label  Last Update 
 
Compassion Today  

A portal to 3D compassion – caring for 
others, self and the earth. Providing 
access points to a variety of compassion 
resources and exercises.  

13.05.2015 

 
Self-Compassion Photo 
Meditation 
*free version 

This app supports compassion for 
yourself and other through structuring 
meditations using photos from your 
iPhone or iPad 

28.08.2015 

 
 
Learn Meditation: Calm 
Down  

Basic meditation techniques and 
subsequent walking meditation, 
mindfulness meditation and compassion 
meditation. Aimed to reduce stress and 
anxiety  
; increase happiness and inner peace.  

09.12.2016 

 
Less Stress Compassion  

On-the-go compassion exercises to help 
in dealing with stress. Part of an 
ongoing West Virginia University 
study.  

01.09.2015 

 
Meditation and Me 
*free version  

Platform for guided meditations 
teaching mindfulness and compassion. 
Guided by Dr. Joe Flanders, Dr. Paul 
Gilbert and Dr. Kristin Neff 

18.10.2016 

 
Self-Compassion Posing 

A two one minute self-compassion 
posing practice to enhance your daily 
well-being. Developed and powered by 
Marcos Cajina Heinzkill.  

13.05.2015 

 
 
Shambhala 
*free version  

Cultivate a healthy meditation habit. 
Incorporates guided meditation 
exercises by trusted teachers in the 
Shambhala meditation. Inspire 
compassionate, sustainable and just 
human societies.   

06.07.2016 

 
 
MindSpace 

Guided Meditation from our clinic. 
Also designed to determine what kind 
of meditation works best for you. 
Designed with the help of professional 
psychologists 

05.04.2016 
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Theoretical Framework 
Table 3 shows the results regarding the theoretical frameworks found within the apps. None of 

the apps presented information or referred to theories consistent to the literature findings on 

self-compassion. Just three apps made references to psychologists known in the research field. 

Four out of the eight apps provided psycho-educational information without referring to any 

source. Among those four apps, one app provided psychoeducational information but referred 

to a theory that was not consistent with the literature findings on self-compassion. One out of 

eight apps, presented no theoretical or psychoeducational information at all. 

 

Table 3: Evaluation on theoretical framework of the selected self-compassion apps 
 

App Name  Theoretical framework  Label 
MindSpace Guided by Dr. Joe Flanders, Dr. Paul 

Gilbert and Dr. Kristin Neff 
b 

Meditation and Me Guided by Dr. Joe Flanders, Dr. Paul 
Gilbert and Dr. Kristin Neff 

b 

Compassion 
Today 

Guided by Dr. Christopher Germer and 
Dr. Kristin Neff 

b 

Learn Meditation: Calm 
down 

Provides psycho-educational 
information within exercises without 
references 

c 

Self-Compassion 
Posing 

Provides psycho-educational 
information within exercises without 
references 

c 

Less Stress Compassion Provides psycho-educational 
information within exercises without 
references 
 

c 

Shambhala Based on findings from Tibetan 
Shambhala Meditation 

c 

Self-Compassion 
Photo Meditation  

No information d 
 

 

 

Incorporated exercises 
Table 4 presents the results of the evaluation of the incorporated exercises. Seven out of eight 

apps included at least one evidence-based exercise. The Shambhala meditation app is the only 

app that incorporated exercises inconsistent with the pre-specified pool of self-compassion 

exercises. The apps Self-Compassion Photo Meditation and Self-Compassion Posing, 

incorporate only a single exercise. This exercise is called loving kindness meditation and is 

aimed at improving self-compassion by repeating expressions regarding wishes of well-being 
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for others and for oneself. The Shambhala app provided other meditation exercises and was 

based on Tibetan meditation principles. The seven apps differ substantially in the number of 

incorporated exercises, ranging from one to 21 exercises. Five out of the seven apps cover the 

improvement of all three self-compassion components. Common humanity was targeted by 

implementing a loving-kindness meditation. This means, that it covers the improvement of all 

three components of self-compassion with a single exercise. The apps Self-Compassion Photo 

Meditation and Self-Compassion Posing, also used a loving kindness meditation exercise. 

 

Table 4: Evaluation of incorporated exercises 
 

App Name  Exercise 
Label 

Self-compassion components covered N of consistent 
exercises  

 1= 
consistent 
0= in-
consistent 

Self-
kindness 

Common 
Humanity 

Mindfulness  

Compassion 
Today  1 x x* x 21 

Self-
Compassion 
Photo 
Meditation  

1 x x* x 1 

Learn 
Meditation: 
Calm Down  

1 x x* x 3 

Less Stress 
Compassion  1 x x* x 3 

Meditation 
and Me 1 x x* x 4 

Self-
Compassion 
Posing 

1 x x* x 1 

Shambhala 0    0 
 

MindSpace 
1 x x* x 3 

* Covered by a loving kindness meditation exercise, that improves all three components of self-compassion.  
 
Persuasive Technology Systems Design  
Table 5 provides an overview of all persuasive technology elements found in the selected apps. 

With a total score of 12 persuasive technology elements used, the MindSpace app reached the 

maximum score in comparison with all other apps. The Compassion Today app used the second 

most elements. Self-Compassion Photo Meditation used only four elements, thereby 

representing the app with the minimum score of used elements. All eight apps made use of 

Primary Task Support. With an average use of 3.6 elements per app, primary task support 
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represents the category with the most elements applied within the apps. Credibility Support was 

used in five out of eight apps. Dialogue Support and Social Support were not only applied in 

just two apps, but also with the lowest number of applied elements per app.  
 

 
Table 5: incorporated persuasive technology features within the self-compassion apps 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Primary Task Support 
Primary Task Support elements (see Table 6 below) were used in all eight apps, especially 

rehearsal (Rh), reduction (R) and personalization (P). Reduction was provided by presenting 

the exercises clearly arranged. Personalization refers to the option to customize own meditation 

session including the duration, a range of mediation bells to choose from and the option to set 

a time at which to be reminded to meditate. The self-monitoring principle was applied to only 

three apps. Figure 4 depicts some examples. One app differed from all other apps in terms of 

personalization and tailoring. In the beginning, the MindSpace app asked the user questions 

regarding the present problematic of the user, hereby applying the tunneling principle, and 

additionally tailoring the meditation program based on the given answers. It is programmed to 

Apps Primary task 
support 

Dialogue 
support 

Credibility 
support 

Social 
support Total 

Compassion 
Today 

2 - 4 
 

4 10 

Self-
Compassion 
Photo 
Meditation 

3 - - 1 4 

Learn 
Meditation: 
Calm down 

4 2 - - 6 

Less Stress 
Compassion 

4 - 2 - 5 

Meditation 
and Me 

4 - 4 - 8 

Self-
Compassion 
Posing 

4 2 - - 6 

Shambhala 3 - 4 1 8 

Mindspace 6 2 4 - 12 

Use on 
average 3.6 0.75 1.75 0.75  
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save these settings and collect further data to determine which kind of meditation works best 

for the user. The apps Learn Meditation: Calm Down and Self-Compassion Posing also made 

use of tunneling. This was optionally applied when the user decides to follow the exercises in 

a guided manner instead of manually. The app Compassion Today made use of the tailoring 

principle, by providing a variety of self-compassion platforms, such as websites, videos, 

podcast etc. The app is therefore tailored to the user interested in self-compassion in general.  

 

Table 6: Primary Task Support Elements in each app 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Apps Reduction Tunneling Tailoring Personalization Self-
Monitoring Simulation Rehearsal 

Compassion 
Today - - X - - - X 

Self-
Compassion 
Photo 
Meditation 

X - - X - - X 

Learn 
Meditation: 
Calm down 

X X - X - - X 

Less Stress 
Compassion X - - X - - X 

Meditation 
and Me X - - X X - X 

Self-
Compassion 
Posing 

X X - - X - X 

Shambhala X - - X - - X 

Mindspace X X X X X X X 

Total 7 3 2 6 3 1 8 
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Figure 4: Personalization, tailoring and tunneling examples  
 

                  
First two screenshots on the left illustrate the personalization and tunneling examples of the MindSpace app. The 

third screenshot represents the optional tunneling of the Learn Meditation: Calm Down app. The fourth screenshot 

depicts the broad range of the provided self-compassion platform of the Compassion Today app.  

 

 
Social Support 
Social Support was along with Dialogue Support the least used. In total, only three apps 

incorporated principles deriving from these categories (see Table 7 below). Compassion Today 

was the only app, which made use of four Social Support principles. This was accomplished by 

connecting the app to external networks, sharing experiences, participating in self-compassion 

games and signing in for a self-compassion company (see Figure 5 below). The other two apps 

using Social Support were the Shambhala app and the Self-Compassion Photo Meditation app. 

The Shambhala app applied the social facilitation principle by providing the localization of 

Shambhala Meditation centers nearby. The Self-Compassion Photo Meditation app applied this 

principle by providing the means to share the accomplishments within the tasks on Facebook.  
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Table 7: Social Support Elements in each app 

 

 

Figure 4: Social facilitation examples in the Shambhala and Self-Compassion Photo 
meditation apps. 
   

       
Screenshot of the Shambhala centers nearby on the left. Sharing options of the Self-Compassion Photo Meditation 

app on the right.  

 
 

Apps Social 
Learning 

Social 
Comparison 

Normative 
Influence 

Social 
Facilitation Cooperation Competition Recognition 

Compassion 
Today X - - X X X - 

Self-
Compassion 
Photo 
Meditation 

- - - X - - - 

Learn 
Meditation: 
Calm down 

- - - - - - - 

Less Stress 
Compassion - - - - - - - 

Meditation 
and Me - - - - - - - 

Self-
Compassion 
Posing 

- - - - - - - 

Shambhala - - - X - - - 

Mindspace - - - - - - - 

Total 1 0 0 3 1 1 0 
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Dialogue Support 
Among the three apps making use of Dialogue Support, three applied the suggestion principle 

by suggesting how often to practice (Table 8). Two other apps incorporated reminders and only 

the Self-Compassion Posing praised the users for completing tasks. Self-Compassion Posing 

includes also a combined suggestion of one practice per day within the praise (see Figure 5 

below).  

 

Table 8: Dialogue Support Elements in each app 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Apps Praise Rewards Reminders Suggestion Similarity Liking Social Role 

Compassion 
Today - - - - - - - 

Self-
Compassion 
Photo 
Meditation 

- - - - - - - 

Learn 
Meditation: 
Calm down 

- - X X - - - 

Less Stress 
Compassion - - - - - - - 

Meditation 
and Me - - - - - - - 

Self-
Compassion 
Posing 

X - - X - - - 

Shambhala - - - - - - - 

Mindspace - - X X - - - 

Total 1 0 2 3 0 0 0 
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Figure 5: Suggestion and Praising example in the Self-Compassion Posing app 
 

 
 

 
 
Credibility Support 
Five of the eight apps applied Credibility Support (see Table 9 below). This was accomplished 

by making the information on the app appear trustworthy. Four out of these five apps also 

provided the user with references to look up, therefore applying the verification principle. Four 

apps additionally provided information about the experts that collaborated in the design or that 

even guided the incorporated exercises, thereby presenting the expertise principle and making 

the app trustworthy. The MindSpace app and the Mediation and Me app additionally presented 

the team that developed the app, thereby providing a real-world feeling. Screenshots below are 

added to exemplify the trustworthy set-up of the Meditation and Me app. The apps Shambhala 

and Compassion Today accomplished this by the already mentioned presentation of nearby 

compassion institutes or events on a map (Figure 6).  
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Table 9: Credibility Support Elements in each app 

 

 

Figure 6: Credibility support within the Meditation and Me app 
 

             

 

 
 
 

 

Apps Trustworthiness Expertise Surface 
Credibility 

Real-
World 
Feel 

Authority Third- Party 
Endorsement Verifiability 

Compassion 
Today X X - X - - X 

Self-
Compassion 
Photo 
Meditation 

- - - - - - - 

Learn 
Meditation: 
Calm down 

- - - - - - - 

Less Stress 
Compassion X X - - - - - 

Meditation 
and Me X X - X - - X 

Self-
Compassion 
Posing 

- - - - - - - 

Shambhala X X - X - - X 

Mindspace X X - X - - X 

Total 5 5 0 3 0 0 4 
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uMars 
The app quality mean scores provided by the user mobile app rating scale are presented in table 

10. Comparing the total average score between each subcategory, reveals functionality and 

aesthetics as being the two subcategories with the highest scores. The subcategories 

engagement and information reached the lowest average scores among the four subcategories.  

 

Table 10: uMars scores for the eight self-compassion apps 
 

App Name  Engagement 
mean score 

Functionality 
mean score 

Aesthetics 
mean score 

Information 
mean score 

App quality 
mean score 

Compassion 
Today 

3.4 4 3.6 4 3.8 

Self-
Compassion 
Photo 
Meditation 

2.6 4 3.6 3 3.3 

Learn 
Meditation: 
Calm down 

2.1 3 2.5 2.3 2.4 

Less Stress 
Compassion 

1.6 3.5 2.6 4 2.9 

Meditation 
and Me 

3 3.8 3.6 4 3.6 

Self-
Compassion 
Posing 

2 4 3 0 2.3 

Shambhala 3.4 3.5 3.3 3.3 3.3 

Mindspace 
 

5 4 5 4 4.5 

Average 2.9 3.7 3.4 3.1  
 

The app that reached the highest mean score among the evaluated apps is the MindSpace app 

with a mean of 4,5 out of 5. It is followed with a large gap by the Compassion Today app with 

a mean score of 3,8. Meditation and Me reached a mean score of 3,7. The app Self-Compassion 

Posing was evaluated with the lowest mean score of 2,3. This can be explained by the missing 

mean score in the subcategory ‘Information’. The app did not provide the user with any 

information and was rated with zero points in this subcategory. Learn Meditation: Calm down 

was also rated with a low mean score of 2,4. The app presented all the exercises in text format, 

its design had low quality and exercises were frequently interrupted by advertisement. The app 

Less Stress Compassion had also a relative low mean score of 2,9. It was not attractive in its 

design, provided only spoken information and the exercises had no name.  
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Subcategory: Engagement 
The subscale engagement consists of the items entertainment, interest, customization, 

interactivity and target group. The engagement subcategory reports the lowest average of 2,9. 

The apps Less Stress Compassion and the Self-Compassion Posing, are examples of apps 

scoring lowest in the engagement subcategory. These apps do not allow any customization, are 

not entertaining and provide the minimum threshold of interest and interactivity. The Self-

Compassion Posing app for example, uses a business-like suited man as instructor for the 

posing, thereby suggesting that the target group consists of business mans. In contrast, the app 

MindSpace offers a great range of entertainment by embodying interactivity and possibilities 

of customization, making the app interesting. It does so by asking the user questions about the 

given problems and by providing alternatives regarding which of the given problems he or she 

might be interested in improving.  

Subcategory: Functionality 
The functionality subcategory represents the subcategory with the highest average score 

(average= 3,7) among all subcategories. The subscale functionality represents the performance 

of app features, ease of use, navigation and gestural design. Apps within this subcategory do 

not differ substantially from each other. An exception is the Learn Meditation Calm down app, 

representing the app with the lowest score (functionality score=3). This can be explained by its 

complicated set-up, that takes time and effort to navigate through, which is additionally 

complicated by several advertisement apps interrupting this process.  

Subcategory: Aesthetics 
The subcategory aesthetics, covering the visual appeal of apps, reached the second highest 

average score (average= 3,4). Again, the app Learn Meditation: Calm Down reached the lowest 

scoring within this subcategory. Its complex set-up of the menu and the constantly interrupting 

advertisements are in presented with a low resolution. Furthermore, text passages extend the 

width of the phone’s screen and the background pictures had low resolutions, thereby making 

a fluent and undisturbed comprehension of the presented text difficult. The app Less Stress 

Compassion reached the second lowest score because of its minimalistic two-colored design. 

Additionally, exercises were not even named but simply numerated. The MindSpace app in 

contrast, scored the maximum because of its vivid and comfortable colors, consistent symbols 

and overall representation of app elements.  

 
Subcategory: Information  
The subscale information refers to the quality of information, the quantity of information, the 

correct provision of visual information and the credibility of the source. The information section 

reached the second lowest average score of 3,1. The Self-Compassion posing app could not be 
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rated, because it did not provide any information at all. Due to already mentioned problems 

with the presentation and quality of information, the Learn Meditation: Calm Down app, scored 

the lowest possible score after the Self-compassion posing app.  

 

Discussion 
Apps’ theoretical framework: used theories and incorporated exercises 
The main research question of this systematic review is, whether current self-compassion apps 

are based on theoretical frameworks of self-compassion. First, references within the app were 

analyzed, which could indicate whether an app was based on a known self-compassion theory. 

None of the apps mentioned the use of a theory. Just three apps made references to known 

psychologists of the self-compassion research field. This first result is consistent with concerns 

in current literature regarding a lack of evidence based theoretical frameworks within mental 

health apps (Donker et al., 2013; Leigh, & Flatt, 2015).  

Then, the incorporated exercises were compared with an evidence based pool of self-

compassion exercises (see Appendix B). As the results illustrate, all the apps used at least one 

and even up to 21 evidence based exercises. The exercises covered the improvement of the two 

self-compassion components self-kindness and mindfulness. The component common 

humanity was not targeted independently, but by implementing the loving kindness meditation, 

which consists of a single exercise. The loving-kindness mediation has proven to improve all 

three components of self-compassion comprehensively (Boellinghaus, Jones, & Hutton, 2012).  

One single app did not meet the criteria, mainly because it was based on Tibetan meditation 

principles. 

These results lead to the conclusion, that although the seven apps did not present sufficient 

indicators to clearly report that they are based on known self-compassion theories, they all 

incorporated evidence based exercises. The answer invokes the need for developers to present 

verifiable sources beneficial to promote credibility, a principle playing an important role within 

persuasive systems design (Oinas-Kukkonen, & Harjumaa, 2009).  

 

Persuasive systems Design: do apps make use of persuasive elements?  
The results showed that components of primary task support were used the most, followed by 

credibility support. Dialogue Support and Social support were rarely used. This result is in line 

with existing reviews of web based interventions (Kelders, Kok, Ossebaard, & Gemert-Pijnen, 

2012). It is nevertheless a surprising finding, as mobile devices are accompanied by 

advantageous modalities, that can be fruitfully used to involve and support the user (Price, 
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2014). Rehearsal, a component of primary task support, was implemented in all eight apps and 

represents the most often used element. Reduction was interpreted as being implemented, if the 

steps needed to read the information and execute the task, were not complex and easy to find. 

This was the case in almost all apps, indicating that the cognitive effort needed is maintained 

on a minimum (Oinas-Kukkonen & Harjumaa, 2009). Personalization was found to be present 

in six out of eight apps. However, the implementation of this principle is rather poorly exhibited. 

The user was simply able to change the background picture or change the sound of a starting 

meditation bell. The other elements, such as tailoring and self-monitoring, which are simple to 

implement, by either developing the app with a target group in mind or by tracking the process, 

were surprisingly poorly implemented within the apps. Furthermore, dialogue support and 

social support were also poorly implemented within the apps. Seven out of the eight evaluated 

apps made no use of the availability of millions of blogs, forums, neither of chat rooms or other 

social connectivity features. 

In conclusion, the evaluated apps did not or only poorly make use of the opportunities mobile 

devices offer in its modalities in terms of persuasive technology design, to ultimately avoid the 

problems of adherence, known to exist in previous web-based interventions (Kelders, Kok, 

Ossebaard, & Gemert-Pijnen, 2012). 

 

uMars: the end user rating 
The results of the uMARS scoring reflect and emphasize the previously discussed findings. The 

engagement and information subscales were found to be the sections with the lowest scores, 

indicating a common weak point of all evaluated apps. This means that apps are poorly 

entertaining, poorly capturing interest and do not target a pre-specified target group. In fact, the 

apps names, descriptions and build-ups revealed, that self-compassion apps were not especially 

targeting the specified target group of millennials selected for this review. One could assume 

that mobile health apps, in general, would be used more often by adolescents and students than 

by adults, as latter do not spend as much time on their mobile phones as the younger population 

(Hussein, Harun, Oon, 2016). However, for example, the self-compassion posing app used 

pictures of a business-like suited man as instructor for the posing practice. Thereby, it seems to 

target especially men of the working class, excluding female adolescents and students.  

The low scores reached on the information subscale, mean that the apps perform poorly 

regarding the quality and quantity of information, the correct provision of visual information 

and the credibility of the source. Thereby, again underlying the need for developers to present 

verifiable sources.  
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In conclusion, the evaluated self-compassion apps share common weaknesses regarding the 

provision of information and regarding the degree of interactivity. Future self-compassion app 

developers should consider these weaknesses and aim at improving them. Otherwise these 

factors could prevent task completion, could create frustration or confusion and consequently, 

lead to low adherence rates (Price, 2014). 

 

Limitations  
The assessment of the theoretical bases, of the exercises and the persuasive design elements 

within the apps, was conducted by a single person simulating a walkthrough. Due to the fact, 

that the literature research didn’t provide clear statements of which self-compassion exercise is 

aimed at improving which of the three self-compassion components, the applied 

subcategorization was interpretative and subjective in nature. The uMARS rating was 

conducted after the apps were checked for the presence of a theoretical framework and for the 

implementation of persuasive design elements. To avoid a possible confirmation bias, the 

uMARS could alternatively be rated at the very beginning of the study. The mentioned 

limitations can possibly affect the reproducibility of the results of this study. 

 
Conclusion and Implications 
The results lead to the conclusion, that despite the presence of an evidence based theoretical 

framework, current self-compassion apps lack verifiable sources regarding the theories upon 

which they are developed. This emphasizes the need for future developers to consider actual 

shortcomings and present theories and references, in order to make a beneficial improvement 

towards credibility support. Features of this category, such as trustworthiness, expertise and 

verifiability, can improve the persuasiveness of a system (Oinas-Kukkonen, & Harjumaa, 

2009), and need to be incorporated into future self-compassion apps to achieve higher 

persuasiveness. The same implication applies to the other categories of persuasive elements 

within the evaluated apps. Future self-compassion apps should implement more self-monitoring 

to assist goal achievement. They should combine this feature with praises, rewards and 

reminders to stimulate and engage the users more. The CBT MobilWork (Tudeau, 2010) for 

example illustrates how a mobile app can make use of the opportunities mobile devices offer in 

its modalities. The app sends real-time feedback and accompanies the user while engaging in 

activity, sending motivational messages or suggestions on how to complete the exercise, 

whenever the user might disengage.  

Future self-compassion app development should also consider targeting specific groups during 

the developmental process, as well as age and sex differences that influence the adoption of 
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mHealth apps (Hussein, Harun, Oon, 2016). For example, asking the user facts about gender, 

age and occupation could subsequently change a pre-developed app lay-out with role models 

corresponding to collected information of the user.  

One of the apps reached, with a considerable relative difference, higher total scores in all 

assessed categories. The MindSpace app laid the foundation of how a self-compassion app can 

look like. It therefore represents a recommendation to be used by millennials. Finally, the 

uMARS rating scale appeared to be a promising and timesaving evaluation tool, that should be 

considered for future mobile application evaluation studies.  

 
Pocket Psychiatry for Millennials – Friend or Foe? The evaluated self-compassion apps have 

the potential to be friends with millennials. With the incorporated exercises, they can not only 

function as a buffer against negative life events, but also as a protective factor against 

psychopathology. However, most app developers acted as foes. Foes of the scientific insights 

of the last years, regarding persuasive systems design and usability. They should consider the 

found limitations, in order to develop the potential of pocket psychiatry to be friends with 

millennials.   
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Appendix	
 
APPENDIX	A:	Screenshots	of	the	conducted	search	on	iTunes	
 
APPENDIX	A.1:	Screenshots	of	the	search	term	“Self-compassion”	
 

 
	
	
APPENDIX	A.2:	Screenshots	of	the	search	term	“Compassion”	
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APPENDIX	B:	Evidence	based	self-compassion	exercises	
 
Name of 
exercise 

Description URL 

Affectionate 
Breathing 

no description available http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

Compassionate 
Body Scan 

no description available http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

Loving-kindness 
Meditation 

silently repeat three lovingkindness phrases, directed at 

others and themselves, every night before going to bed (e.g., 

“may you be at peace,” “may you be kind to yourself,” “may 

you be free from suffering”). 

http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

Self-Compassion-
Loving-Kindness 
Meditation 

no description available http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

Noting your 
Emotions/ 
Labeliing 
emotions 

no description available http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

Soften, soothe, 
allow: working 
with emotions in 
the body 

no description available http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

How would you 
treat a friend? 

How do you think things might change if you responded to 

yourself in the same way you typically respond to a close 

friend when he or she is suffering? 

http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

Self-compassion 
Break 

will help you remember to evoke the three aspects of self-

compassion in the moment you need it most 

http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

Exploring SC 
through writing 

Everybody has something about themselves that they don’t 

like; something that causes them to feel shame, to feel 

insecure, or not “good enough.” This exercise will help you 

write a letter to yourself about this issue from a place of 

acceptance and compassion. 

http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 
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The criticizer, the 
criticized, and the 
compassionate 
observer 

In this exercise, you will sit in different chairs to help get in 

touch with different, often conflicting parts of yourself (the 

criticizer, the criticized, and the compassionate observer), 

experiencing how each aspect feels in the present moment. 

http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

Changing yout 
critical self-talk 

By acknowledging your self-critical voice and reframing its 

observations in a more friendly way, you will eventually form 

the blueprint for changing how you relate to yourself long-

term. 

http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

Self-compassion 
Journal  

Keeping a daily journal in which you process the difficult 

events of your day through a lens of self-compassion can 

enhance both mental and physical well-being. This exercise 

will help make self-kindness, common humanity, and 

mindfulness part of your daily life. 

http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

Identifying what 
we really want 

Remember that if you really want to motivate yourself, love is 

more powerful than fear. In this exercise, you’ll reframe your 

inner dialogue so that it is more encouraging and supportive. 

http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

Taking care of the 
caregiver 

This exercise will allow you to keep your heart open and help 

you care for and nurture yourself at the same time you’re 

caring for and nurturing others. 

http://self-

compassion.org

/category/exerci

ses/ 

Soothing touch One easy way to soothe and comfort yourself when you’re 

feeling badly is to give yourself a gentle hug or caress, or 

simply put your hand on your heart and feel the warmth of 

your hand. It may feel awkward or embarrassing at first, but 

your body doesn’t know that. It just responds to the physical 

gesture of warmth and care, just as a baby responds to being 

cuddled in its mother’s arms. Our skin is an incredibly 

sensitive organ. Research indicates that physical touch 

releases oxytocin, provides a sense of security, soothes 

distressing emotions, and calms cardiovascular stress. 

http://www.min

dfulselfcompas

sion.org/resour

ces_handouts.p

hp 

Sense and savor 
walk  

The goal of the walk is to notice as many pleasurable things 

as possible, slowly, one after another. Using all your 

senses—sight, smell, sound, touch… maybe even taste. 

http://www.min

dfulselfcompas

sion.org/resour

ces_handouts.p

hp 

Forgiveness forgiving others and yourself http://www.min

dfulselfcompas

sion.org/resour

ces_handouts.p

hp 
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Intervention 
Bracelet 

participants had to switch their “intervention bracelet” from 

one arm to the other every time they addressed themselves 

in a harsh way or felt upset about something 

MSC 

Soles of the feet This is a very effective way to anchor your awareness in body 

sensation, especially when you’re upset and can’t calm 

yourself down. • Stand up and feel your feet, especially how 

they feel pressing against the floor. • ·Now walk slowly. As 

you walk, simply notice how your feet feel. When your mind 

wanders, just feel your feet again. Notice the changes in 

sensation as you lift your foot, step forward, and place your 

foot back down on the floor. • ·Practice until you feel more 

relaxed. 

http://centerfor

msc.org/practic

e-msc/guided-

meditations-

and-exercises/ 

Finding phrases no description available http://centerfor

msc.org/practic

e-msc/guided-

meditations-

and-exercises/ 

Giving an 
receiving 
compassion  

no description available http://centerfor

msc.org/practic

e-msc/guided-

meditations-

and-exercises/ 
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APPENDIX	C:	Persuasive	systems	Design	principles		
 

Retrieved from Oinas-Kukkonen, H., & Harjumaa, M., 2009. Persuasive Sytems Design: Key 

Issues, Process Model, and System Features. Communications of the Association for 

Information Systems. 24(1), Article 28. Available at: http://aisel.aisnet.org/cais/vol24/iss1/28 

Appendix C.1: Primary Task Support principles and examples 

Appendix	C.2:	Dialogue	Support	principles	and	examples	
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Appendix	C.3:	System	Credibility	Support	principles	and	examples	
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Appendix	C.4:	Social	Support	principles	and	examples	
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APPENDIX	D:	uMARS	
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